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Jt was April, and a cold, damp
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"Hope spriogs eternal in the hu· to the heights ofi Elysium and plunged to the depths of despondlt was Lydia's seventeenth birth·
man breMt" and ambition Is hard the magic gift of ~vriting for the e'llCy. Lastin~; success is not their lot day. She loolced t:llsdainfully at the
to k!ll, In his innermost heart, al- tastes of the world ~and are caught -perhaps they are given a sip of generous pile of handkerchiefs, plcmost every s'tut:lent cherishes the de- in the spotlight of lasting fame, But t)te glorifying wine Of success, and tures, a photo album, sillc teds, hose,
sire to write, M:any try, only to .con- there are myria. ds o~ others who try ever after are cursed by the memo- and a scal'f set• Even Bob bad given
ceal or destroy what they have writ- year attar year, me~t with the full ry of tJ1e heights wlllch they are her a case of Colgate's. perfumes,
ten $0 that the world' remains in ig- measure o! success i~ its varying de.. 11ever again to attain. To such as Perfumes we1·e ali r!ght~but COL·
of spriug and lit!!,
Made nervous-·and uneasy by t)le norance of what they do or might grees and failUl'e Jn.: Its varying de- ·these we dedicate this issue-for GATE'S! She wondered impatient.
Incessant rattling of the loo~e. win- have done. Others seem to fall Into grees and are so a¥ernate1y raised there are ma,ny of them among us.
ly if she would never grow up. lt
dow panes, I p.jit on a light coat -----,;--·..:;"--------....:.---'---must be a wonderful experience.
NAENHE
THE THIRD1DEVU,,
"SINCE PROiiiBITlON-"
Lydia had read about it. You were
and went obuts~d~. to wt. at~ ll A.
rain was .eg)n ... J!g 0 a • so
only a girl with fooUsb alms and
turned mY back to it and started
uiidevelopad ideas, absorbed in fualong the road th11t leads to North
The'little fugure on the bed stirred
By ·Louise 1\tCDowell
By Anthony Gilbert.
tile occJliJ;lW;ma. Then suddenly you
Concord. Under a bare maple tree,. restlessly. Naenhe started from the
·
"'J\16.mbei· ·Ace ,Ul'h"nl, lloney?, crossed ·a mystic. a! l!no and became.
t
t H d 11
"Well, it's been a pretty good day
~
~
.where the road urns 0
ar w c '• half stupor into which she had fallen
Gosh! wasn't he a scream'? My God, a woman, You were tested by tM
there Sat an old lady who was hold- and tucked the Navajo blanket clos- for. me," chuckled one of the thr.ee Spence, he was," the boy turned g1•eat trials of life, yon donned an
ing a black cat. As I came np she er about the Utue one's teet, She devils at the mouth of the Styx, !rom his youthful wife and spolte to armor of Wprld!y poise, and, above
put the eat on the ground and spoke was weary from Joss of sleep, her "There's a foolish fellow up on earth his friend. 'J'hey were much,. alike; all, you wer<l respected, The youngto me.
eyes burned a~d smarted under heavy who played all his capital on a flyer Bill had cut short his education in er generation looked at you, admired,
I knew ,the old lady well, as did lids and two deep furrows between in oil, and 1 smashed ibe whole thing, his Junior yeat• at college to marry and often aslted advice,
everybody who Jived thereabouts. her eyes told ·their. tale of worry
,
t
.
t
Florence, while Spence l1ad been
Lydia felt sure that she would
t ng omor.
He II be pre ty stck-.1oo11
! torced to stop durmg his second year grow up U .slte b~came., engaged. Why,
Her name was HI! d a an d some thi ng and sutrering. I! Pablo would only
b~cause· of a slight lung trouble, that Was the next serious step to
was the matter. with her head, That bring .the medicine! She thought the row."
was what everybody said; they said ·night would never come, for it lte !tad
"I didn't have much luclt,'~ said which occasionally was apparent being married. Very · likely her t-.
she was a little ""nutty" and I guess luck he ,might possibly reach tile res- the second. "The best I coul 4 do in his color. They woro both of the friends would give her an Announce- ••
it was so too. Nobody knew where ervation at nightfall.
type that might be recognized any- ment Party and her mother would
was to make an old woman drop the
·
or how she lived, and some people,
Pablo and Naenhe had both been
.
where to <lay as the "college fellow." weep silently and sadly. llut she C".
1 t b oy would b e ver y pr oud , k n owl ng th a t
In w h om no sma11 a m ou.n t o.• e a r ly educated at one of the government 'blue cltiny cups' she went to house- "H e was, h ones tly, the crazes·
•
superstition survived, believed th;).t school~ in a distant city, but once keeping with, but r guess she !eels I've ever seen. Why, 'member the her oldest gh·l had crossed the line
there· was a relationship between back at the pueblo Naenhe has dis- as badly over that as .your financier night out in front of Longley's when of girlhood.
Hilda and. tlte devil.
carded her checked gingham dress Will over his croppel·."
he was so bled-" he pauoed to ask
It was on an appropriate spring
"I want to tell you about my for the bright colored shawl and
his wife, but ruslted on-"he was morning, at brealtfast, that: the en- ,
"Neither o! you can come up to JUS
· t aw.u
• 1 thirs t y, an d we sa t · ou t · gagement was announced to Lydia's -.::,
brother's sister," she said when l wrapped leggings of her tribe, and
stopped good-humoredly at her side. Pablo had drifted back to the moe- me," ·boasted the third, as he leaned in front of a tax! and I ran In and family, The noble bead of the fami- ....
"She died the other day. My broth- casins woven belt and loose shirt of nonchalantly upon his pitchforlt. out with trays of water. Gosh! the lY smiled vaguely and went on read- ~,:'.
er's heart is broken. She would have his ~insmen. The romance which "There's a young wrlter of some tal- man in there finally asked me what lng his paper. Her · motlter •Only ._,
had a baby soon, but now she is had budded behind the bricl< walls ent up there_ not g~nius, just a I thought ~ was feeding-an ele- passed the toast and said, "How sil- t;·
dead and my brother's heart is of tl:te government school blossomed
phant? An then that cop came up ly! Lydia," The children showed
-::;:
i t • an d so more 1ntei·est.
even more beautifully In the barren, , pleasant little talent, Today I \an d want ed us t o be que
~
broken."
I expressed my sympathy" as best sunbalted village on the desert and brushed his lips .with su.ccesa, that w~ got him dru~k! Funniest d.am'
Gosh sakes, Lyd," said her young ~
I could, 1 knew that she had never time fonnd them with a home of their they may burn Wltll a th1rst he can thmg I ever saw· He got up om of brother, "What'd you pick out an •.':"'X .A
had a brother, but I did not like to own and the little son whom Pablo never satisfy. It's been a good day the taxi and said l!e had to ring the old llumpkin like Bob for? He does
(;3 "7/· .
offend her, Many people were afraid loved with a love none tlie less for me, all right."
station as usual, only It was too not even smoke."
C
'} I ·
of making Iter angry, but there were strong because of Ita stole reticence.
·-·- ...
early, and they all thought there was
"Think yon're big, don't you?!'
,, .
also many who laughed at her, made The last summer had been an unusu- labored breathing. l•ftel' a time the 1a riot or something, and about said her fourteen year old slater
open fun of lter mythical relatives. ally dry one. The river scarcely cov- tlll~k. b!anket cf clo>l.ds in front ·Of 1 ~:e::: :!!:et:ae~ came rushing down wisely. "Huh! I guess I oould have
1
•
Tommy's class ring any time I
"And tuat great actress who ran ered half of its bed and the cattle the window parted a little, and hazy
we1·e
dyiug
by
hundreds.
Even
the
at
first,
but
gro\Ving
gradually
He
finished
his
highball
with
a
wanted it. You needn't think 'cause
'
away with the New York banker· a
festival
of
tbe
Rain
God,
late
.in
Aubrighter,
shone
ono
lone
star.
Her
masterly
toss
of
his
wrist
and
elbow,
you're
engaged
that
you're
going
to
little while ago, she was my brothhave all the new clothes, or get out
er's sister, too," Hilda went on. "He gust, had been unavailing, and now mind went on in endless monotony, .and made a slight grimace.
the
scourge
of
Ute
Great
Spirit,
the
past
tho
Enchanted
Mesa,
through
"Whe)e'a
your
glass,
Spence?"
He
of doing the dishes. Is she, mohad many sisters. l have many sis"flu,"
tlte
white
men
ca,lled
It,
in
a
the
sandy
arroyo
bed-the
star
smiled,
and
half
sung,
half
whistled
ther?"
ters, too. You may not believe it,
Lydia was disgusted, Her family
I
but--" and she lowered her cracked few short weeks had more than half could see where he was. She strained a :tazz tune as be walked into the.
filled
the
bleak
and
desolate
little
Iter
ears
for
the
sound
of
grating
kitchen
to
mix
another
d·rlnk.
His
was
so
commonplace
and
uttsympa·Old voice so that l had to lean over
Iter to hear it-"Mary Garden and graveyard. Pablo and Naenhe auf- wagon wheels. Now he must be near- wife and Spence could hear him put- thetic. Site speared her waffles maMary Pickford are also sisters of fered with the rest. They added their ing the stretch of amole-little Pab- tering around in the tiny kitchen of llgnantly, and was silent during the
I
mine. And thel·e is this Florence supplications to the Great Spirit and 10 sick-the star over the big sand the smal! apartment. He was not rest of the meal. While her mother
Briggs, the murderess, that all the !lOped by some trick of fate their lit- hill-the medicine-the silver beads gone long. To pour out a jolt of was chatting over the phone, Lyd.ia
ne\vspapers are making such a fuss tla family would be spared. They -the star-Pablo. 0, why didn't he corn whiskey and disguise it With slipped out of the kitchen door and
I
ice and ginger ale was not a matter hastened to impress; her friends with
over now, she Is a sister of mine, prayed most ·for little Pablo and of- come?
fered
sacrifices
in
crude,
half
!teaOnce
the
wind
whipped
a
piece
of
of
precision
or
attention
to
details.
the
blissful
news.
Perhaps
tllelr
untoo. I have many famous relatives,
:anc\ I am proud of them all. They then, llalf civilized fashion, for they canvas outside tl:te door ·and she He came throatily back with the ice attached state made them unnecesare aU my sisters. I could tell you had confused the deities of their old started up only to sin!< back again clinking musically in the glasses and sarlly catty. At any rate, every one
many strange stories about them, Indian faith with something of the with a feeling of utter hopelessness. took Up his tale of college where he of her hitherto bosom friends acclaimed her as "positively dizzy, my
stories that would be hard to believe. concepti~n of the Christian God. It Her mind wandered and a half for- had left off.
was
with
a
shock
and
a
feeling
of
t.he
gotten
song
learned
at
school
floated
"Ace
and
that
policeman
wet·e
awdear-to go and tie yourself to an
'!'Ills Florence Briggs, the murder·
I
impossible
that
tlley
beheld
th~
chtld
into
her
mind.
ful
good
friends·
after
that.
Ace
got
ole boy that won't marry you for
ess, now •
stricken with the drea.d disease.
"Littl Sta of Bethlehem".,-the kicked out of the house for a month years and years!"
I knew the story of Florence when the rites of the Wlthered and 1
e
r
~
The unappreciated fiancee crept
Briggs quite well. As Hilda had wrinkled old medicine man did not words brought l)aek the memory of for gettinl:' fried and going down and up to her ·gable room. Her mother
!laid, tile newspapers or the day were brln relief to the little sufferer, the old doctor at the school who h~d -well, I forget what he did, but it was still talking over the phone, so
full of her. Mere mention ot her the ~rantic mother remembered the tol~ tltem the story of the Ohr1st was fiOmethln'l God"(Rwful ·like he It was all right, any way. The small,
i
brought the whole thing back to me
tl d 0 f healing she had ob-I Child.
always did."
round room had eight little winii
me to sat the government school.
Yery Vividly.
served
"Somo day, Naen h e, " h e h a d said
His· eyes were spar kli ng, and a dows looking down on the world
Florence Briggs liad been brouglit
"Go, cara mla," she had said, "and to the half-heathen little Indian, little crooked smile twisted his lips below. Xt was unplastered, and. picup in a little town in central Illi· tell the old grey man who uvea at "when you ar!l no longer a little as he spoke, while he, held his glass tures of popular movie actors covnols. Her father was a farmer who the house wltere they keep the sick girl and your own gods do not seem against his temple, where it soothed ered the cracks. An old. iron sink
raised great fields of coru and po- girls that Naenhe sends you. Tell to smile on you, when your heart Is him. His wife sat dreamily watching filled. with pillows made a comfortatatoes, and they lived in a large, him about llttle Pablo. .see, r wm heavy and everytlling seems wrong him (she was not drinking), and •ble divan, Facing the window that
lonely house in the midst of the corn give you my silver necklace to pay 1with you, you will remember all 1 perhaps paying more attention to an looked down on the street was a disand potatoes, It was a very plain him. onlY hurry, for I see the breath I have told you of the goodness of the occasional phrase and the play of carded mirror. Lydia often fancied
house, so plain that it was Ugly, and com~s fast alld the lips bu1•n and are White God. Pray, then, Naenhe, as his eyes than to the sense of 'what herself as tl:te Lady of Shallot waitFlorence Jearlltld to bate It almost d ,. ·
I have tried to teach you, and you he 'was saying. Spence wore a fixed ing for her prince to coma. She
as soon as she learned to hate the r~ow Naenhe's eyes strayed from will see."
·
grin and his eyes were not focussing would leave her mirror, but there
life Which she was compelled to live the flushed, sunken cheeks of her
A.s she reeal!ed it it brought a properly, but with obvious enjoyment would be no tragical ending. She
in It·
.
.
tirst-born to the patch of grey sky sti•auge sense of calm, an~ the star lle followed the story.
flung herseIf down upon the ens h She did not mind it so badly when which wa/ visible through the one. shining so clea1·Jy and steadilY made · "Well, anyway-so Ace got: this ions and reflected upon the hardness
she went. to school, for then she had small window of the humble dwell- I het• heart leap with a new hope. aut apartment with Ateh and Ol:tuck- of life. No one understood, No one
only to help her mother with the i
She stared fixedly as one In a Istill that gnawing sense of. feal', Sl- 'member, Honey? Chuck was always realized the great step she was tak·
dishes in the morning and at u!ghtn, t~:~ce, lu!lf petrified with the fear llentlY she prayed, but with all the out getting drunl< and Atch was one ing, No one realized that her soul
and maybe to sweep thE\ floors 0 that clutched 11 e1• heal·t. 'l'ime passed, fervor of which she was capable. She of these studious fellas, always in was struggling through a crisis,
Saturday and help with the meals, but she did not move. An hour prayed not for herself, but for a bed at 9:30. And Ace and Chuck Probably they didn't even think she
but when she finished going to school dragged by. The sun, obscured bY life dearer than her own; Then came used to come home about daybreak had one. No! Instead of having aymlter father made her go out In the great masses of blaclt clouds, was the · sound of wagon· wheels, the and wake him up and tell him about pathy, she was made miserable bY
fields of corn and. potatoes and help sinking in tlte west. 1t turned their creaking of the gate on its hinges and their party. One night, ha! Ace took Lizzy's dizzy tattle tales about d.olng
';
him. 'l'hey had three hOl'Ses, a~d he tips to molten gold as they scurried the hlessed relief of tears as she this Policeman home, and when they dishes. What good was a sister, any•
made lter take one and dt•!ve htm in past Naeuhe's window, but she stared felt Pablo's strong arms about her, wore all tight, and made him kneel how? Sl1e looked sadly at Thomas
trout ot a cultivator between the with unseeing eyes. Her mind was TheY prepared the medicine together ovar Atclt While he was asleep, with Meighan's picture. He would. llave
endless rows of corn. trom morniug following Pablo In Ills journey to and \¥atched spMchless while the his knees on both sides of him, you understood her.
until night, until she was so tired the big pine tree, the bridge across little patient sanlt into a restful know, and his lett hand grabbing
Several days later, LYdia was leavwlth tl:le walking in the soft, brown tlte acequla, the big roclts: yes, he slaep. Then Pablo fumbled In his !tim by the neck, and his right band ing her: father's haberdashery store
dirt that she thought she would die. must be almost to the Enchanted pocket fot' a tiny paclmge the old man up !Ike this, see, with his club over wheu a well dressed salesman enShe complained about it once to her Mes 11 . Another hOur, and·stlll ho did had given him for Naenlte. As she Atch's head."
tared and asked for the owner. He
mother, who was a pale little wom11n not come.
unfolcled the paper there dropped
"C'n you lmagln.e that?" !rom was broad and tall, and. looked like
tI
With tong 'hairs that were always
Night came on, utter darltness and into her hand a tiny gold crucifiX. and $pence.
•rhomas Meighan, Lydia thllugltt. She
getting in front of her eyes.
silence brol<en only bY the sound of chain.
·. (Continued on paa;e 3)
(Continued on page 2.) .
·.
(Continued. on page 2,)
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Nrm .tlrxirn IJnbn

she knew
do He
no more
to In
feelitsthe
touch
tb.an
knocktb.at
overhet11would
sure- live,
of lifethat
andwas
to it,
walk
midst
if
e palms.
ly r~all~ed now that abe was tar, but for a moment. ·
·
far older than he in worldly wisdom.
The ne~t day John Collis ·came
Gracious! He didn't know what to .again and told her that he would sell
saw him present his card, and heard give a girl on her birthday, although his farm and go to Chicago If sb.e
her father say, "Ah, Kuppenhehner b.e was nineteen years old.
would marry him. They were marClOthing." Then, "Glad to know you. -In this fr_ame of mind, Lydia sail- ried a week later, and Florence was
Come right into my Office."
ed into the living room. Her father Wildly happy, The great city fllle~
Fo,r a long time Lydia lingel'ed was reading the evening paper, and her With dismay, and then witb. exover the purple ties marked down to her mother was darning Lizzy's hose. ultation and exJitement. She revelled
one ninety-five. She conversed gaily Ll~z.y should be doing that herself, in its crowded streets, in the noise,
with the collar boy, and when a cUs· LYdia thougb.t angrily.
even in the tinS' flat which Job.n
tomer entered, she scowled heavily
"Mother," said her father, looking Collis rented in a gigantic yellow
ove1• the ties; and lifted them up to over, his glasses, ''I saw the Kuppen- apartment house.
a better light. At last her patience b.llimer gentleman, as the boys call
As time went by, Florence began
was rewarded. He was saying, "If him, at the Commercial Club today. to lose both her respect and what
you come around Saturday, 1 tb.ink Sells Kuppenbeimer clothes, you she had tb.ought was love for her
I can give you a big order. Now, as
(Con tinned on P•«• •·)
husband. He talked more and more
of returning to his farm that b.e
to the Commercial Club, just walk
along Main Street, turn up Eastern
SISTERS.
had sold, and he cursed her for
Avenue, and-and-Oh, any one will
(Continued from Page 1)
having ma,de a tool of him. He acul can't do it, mother," she
sb. ow you where It is."
cused her of flirting wltb. otb.er men·
begged, her thick, sunburned hands
"Why, 1'11 take him ujl!" Cried clasped tightly about her mother's and once he struck her on the mouth
L.Ydla. "L have tb.e car, and I'm ·go. a1c
· klY f'•ngers. "I can't do it' any foro telling him he lied.
· _
1ng home, anyhow."
1onger. It isn't work for a girl to t' ne night Fit>rence Collls was •it··
o
"Oh, all right," said her father, do. The dirt gets in my shoes and mg by the open window listening to
scarcely looking at her. "Let's see, all over me, acnd when It Is hot .as the husb.ed sounds of the city below.
now, I ~)1St send that Wire this aft. it always Is here, It seems as tho~gh Across an alley Was another great
ernoo!l. .'.t.• And he scurried away a· b· I must d'1e. I want to go ·away to apartment house, and Florence was
sent·jJ].!ntledly,
live like other girls, mother."
watching it, listening to it. In tb.e
"I
llxpect
You
get
rAther
Jones·ome
Tb.
ld
o.th.
!
e o er woman sat for a long · er iroom her husband was sleepn a little town like this?" suggest- time, her lips pressed tightly to- mg no sily. She thought of the corn
gether, saying nothing, "Well, he rows. back home, o! the time she had
ed ,~Ydia, as she s~~rted th~ car.
Well, rat?,er!
exclaimed . the. is your 'father," she said after a long lain in the cool, moist earth, of tb.e
young man. And I'm here for a silence. "You owe him a lot And hero her girlhood imagination b.ad
we.~~~oni~mer. _May I as_k your name?" I llave stood it, so I guess Y~u can created. Suddenly the light in an
o
'
Just Lydta. Not much, for .a while longer. It won't be al- apartment at wb.ich she had unconY a know.. Happened to be looking ways," she concluded with an at• sciously been looking went out. She for some bes for my fiancee. S~ch tempt ·at soothing the rebellous got up silently, took a sharp knife
THE IWPPENHEIMER
GENTLEII-IAN,
(Continued from page one)
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cars Tl-u.c
-1llft!>~ Ridlqs .-. Easy l>rl.vJn b
tT•exce)lClj). Jjlqntpment B
0 '""' l>eltV.er!ld '
'WHI'!:I!; S'CAR ·DRIV£RLESs
IS12 W. Oenti.'al
. . Phone 6

r======;==::;=====~
LIBERTY CAFE
WE; CATER TO
.UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Good. Eat.

=---------------1
.Phone 8118

CALL

15 TAXI
~OR QUICK SERVICE
Three Hudson Sedans -

Napoleone Taxi Co.

-

UNIVERSITY STIJDENTS
Get Yonr Shine at

State Shining Parlor

ALTA HAWKER

HATS HLOClUllD, CLEANLu
and DYED
Next to State National Ba.nk

Scientific Scalp Treabnenb
Facial Shampoo, Hair Dressing
Manicuring
MARCEL WAVING

411 E .. Central Avenue

WHITMAN'S and
MISS SAYLOR'S
CHOCOLATES

BREAD THE
LIKE

"If It's .Adverdsed, We &ve It"

Phones 23.or 25
Fo-urth and Centr..

wholeaome for young and old
-every member of the family,
fact. Try our bread and
_you'll want it every day.

m

PIONEER BAKERY I

CITIZENS
NATIONAL
BANK
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BUY YOUR DRY GOODS AND READY-T.-O.'Wi'"" .. RAT
"THE GROWl
~~:on
NG STORE"
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X. dl
dactly
·butatSunthe·old
state
sOOp
·by ' tomorrow.''
a· 9 eo'clock
woul every
meet.night
And
ex- tral
trainp·ar.t
for ofher
homeShlD
· th ef cend· +•
Y as heart thumped excitedly ay she would h
.
e con esse
• •• ·-· ••
"I'd Just love to!" she exclaimed. •
ear her father pre- everything. She was amazed at the
., Fine! Wb.en can 1 meet you ~nd h'
pare for bed. He would pull back dl menslJ'n
·
STATE NATJ NAL BANK
of the crime sb.e had com, u
.'s
cb·a·
ir
wltb.
a
loud
noise
and
take
'tt
where?"
m1 ed. She said that she would not
,
the lid oft the kitchen stove to spit. b
ALBUQUEUQUE,'N. M.
• Oh, Beechnut Park, tomorrow 'I'hen he would close the door and ave thought of killing her husband
about seven," she said lightly, a·nd 1 1
b.ad not the light In the apartment
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS
oct it, 'Wb.en that was done he
fluttering her fingers gaily, drove on. . . ld
I
across the alley gone out so suddenly, ..__ __
L Yd1.a met her salesman .at the wou
mb ·slowly
up the wherll
stairs Tbey t oo k b.er tb jail, and the DC"'"·
an d gocl· Into
his bedroom,
"o
park on the following evening. It li'lorence could hear him wind b.is papers made a great thing of the
--......--·-:--·--·--·-..- .._________
was really best, because her frlen· da
t b.
blood and the gruesome details of the
might see her and become more en- wa c and drop his b.eavy sb.oes on story.
.
h
t_he .uncarpeted floor. After so long
I
Vlous t an e-ver, and besides, her
t
h
t was April, and a cold, damp
. 1•'ASHION PARI{ ·(JJ,O"•~ns
m th
a •me t e bed would creak 'and I
c· OM
....,_,.,
..
PLE.r.E. OUTFITI'ERS ,..,
Y>OR MEN AND B'O'"'S
f 0 her would probably not approve th en. everything won!d be quiet w
G Dd was ruttllng the window panes.
'&,
o . ~r riding With a "traveling deathly quiet. It was the same <!very' tllray and wb.ite clouds scurried b.asLEADERS IN CLOUtiNG ANn J;'U.RNJSli'N<lS
n g , without variation, ex·•ept on
_ _..__,._,._,_"_.._, .,
00 .1~~§~~§§~~=~::;:::::;.::::~~~~~~~·~~:::;=::;:~
maa;
If she .She
didn'tthoUght
know• she
across large
the grave
and fell
wou Idn'tltJldworry.
he~ s1 ht
"
casY1onally
dropsskies,.
of rain
1
- - ..- •.___.__.. " ., •• • ..
undays, when the ·bedtinte hour was i h
• • ,._..__,. •• •• _.......,
compa1110n's manner quite princely 10 o'clock ins.tead ot 9. Sometlm~s w t little splashes on thll b'ard
Ce'l'l'iHOI Hard and
_,._,._,._.,_. __.._ , _ _ _ _
.
as he helped her Into his gray road• Florence tb.ought she would ·go mad stones scattered in the highway,
Soft C--•
Gallup
Soft
Co«J
uu
t
~ ~r. It be Were really her :t.auMe· waiting tor b.er· father to take the
T:e old woman at the crossroads
·
Lint., Coke
o' she wouldn't mind dying at all lfd off the kitchen stove.
pus ed a chilled ha!ld across her
HAHN COAL COMPANY
Fleating down the river, al1 in whit~·
forehead and pressed the black cat
PHO
hi b.
...,. •"'ood
NE 91
.
Once every two weeks John Colli!!
- .sa Impressive - so womanly "- Wh'o lived three miles away on ~ w c was 'V'ery dear to her tightly
•n•u "''
Kind•=-S
Wood
:<riught the girl. They seemed to be farm, cama to see her. He was a to ber sunken breast. The cat purred
"hy ng along ov<~r the macadam road, big man Wltb. a 'little round head and .softly, and Its tall writhed regularly
....._
.......- ..-" " - - - - • " " " " • "
Wb.ere It was free under the· ot·d
....._ "N
.. e was glad they were going to !itt!
Sh d
L
e eyes, and Florence would have
, . •ne.
ew. Mexieo Lobo'' fa Pnn'ted b. .,.
·II ow_
ake, because it was ro- hated him except tor the break he woman's elbow.
•
VALLJAN
"'
mantic. Motoring along the shore, made in the endless monotony Df her
"I had it sister Who went to sea
.
. T PRINTJtNG COMPANY
the driver sloWed the car down and d!tlly existence, H
ld
di:'GSsed like a aallor,'' she was say•
FIGURE WlTlt 'US ·oN ANY OF YOtm. SO""(l(lr. p·,....,.T..,;;..TG
finally stopped by a.· tamarisk g'rovh, .. tl t
e wou
sit for lnf, "I never 'heard Wh t b
PROO
T
~ eAac Y wo b.ours on the square lit· · t. h
a . ecame
RAMs PLACARD" r·NVIT n · .., ~w••:.o·u•
M
croaked lustily In a neigh. tie pc.rch ef the Briggs b.ome, talk· o. el'. My son went to the war,
boring lif'llli'~>h. A soft breeze.stlrred lng about llls nr·ops and 'als -ttle 'WHherel he married. a F.reach girl.
: -~--. .
'!
~be tatnar~·k br• h
"
~~
e• & t
t·• • ' • • •. • • • ; • -. ·: ~
~
,
~~
~nc es, and through and of how nice Florence's cor~
,
s er was Edith Cavell. You
' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' , ..
illteir feathery tangle tlooded the ta- looked. One afternoon he asked her ~aa:vr·· have heard of her. Billie l3tltk. e,
w·
di~ca at a full moon. A molten to marry him, and she told him how ,. Y B. lllddy, Emma Calve, they
FOR YOUR ll'.......,nTuNMENT
J)'lli6h of llgb.t rippted Mro~s tile wa- she wanted to go to tb.e city, never wt•emreila~~ my sisters. w.e were a big
,...,.o:.n. '"'"
ters. 'Lydia looked up Into tbe eyes to see
01' potatoes agal.n. John I ..t
y,
Her Voice mUmbled ott
. .
n notb.ing, b.e~ eyes stavM straight
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NEW SHIPMENT OF SPRING CLOTHES
once on a tl)ne, oD.!le 'pn. ~;fl.tlie.,
"of those who dislike attics drives
.
$25.00 tand $30•00
Before t4.e• l'illl.IW'II' Jl.e.Cilll.,
tb.eir $Uppor.ters to tenacious resist·
lt'IWoGOI.O A"f.·
f'""l, 409._.
HATS
$3.50
CAP~ $2.00
There was a niY'UL'Ptih o:f' 'D·Ian'll• train !IDCe of their abolishment. Where
PHO:NOGRAVHS AD!l R.EOOIWS
Who' Wlla bele~e~• e:!ll?an;
. el$e could one put those things that
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER ·
Ofiice .an~ Flllnlr 'Equipment
once on a time a. P'1asall!l1 l!ld
. can Jlo longer remain below stairs,
115 S, ~pnd Street
Phon~ 781
Sectional Bookcuea
Who loved a· :laJil at home:
yet by virtue ~f association or utility
once on a time a S~xon king ·
: deserve to be retired rather tb.an
Patronize Our Advertiaen
· Who loved. a queen of Rome.
· dismissed? Usually it is the male
portion. of the family ,that objects two alcoves, each with a dormer
The W(lrld has but one Sllllg to sing, loudly tp tile existence of the attic, window, and these we1•e play rooms
llltlllil'l' 11S .r,.'l'
outright. The walls were pasted
And· it is· ever new,
even When It Is dlglli!ied by the name thickly with pictures of ev~ry sort, AGENCY COMPANY
H.U.'a Royal Pharmaey
Tb~ first and last of· all the songs,
One Pl<>ell; from Central .r..veaae
of store-room. Yet with true lncon·
for whiclJ the main requirement~
.-a Seco•d Sheet.
For It Is !!Ver true:
OF NEW MEXiCO
slstancy b.e welcomes a place to stow
FoJ:" Every Artlele You Require
were
th~t they should be of children,
-In tloe
A little song, a tender aong,
the disreputable old trousers and batDR11G J,INE
or else brilliantly cOIOl'ed. My grand· W. H. l'ICKJ;JTT, Seo';v .and :Mgr,
The only soug It ll~>th:
tered b.at that accompany 111m on
l'honeo 121 ••d :iSQ ·Free DellverT
mother was never well, and often
"Thel'e was a yontb of Ascalon
flsb.ing trips or spring wallowings
While resting or· able to sit up for
Who loved a gld of Gath."
wlleJJ. tM garden fever has claimed only a little while, ·she would cut ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE
him. The best general policy to ,PUr·
oat pictures m !ll;shion wo11derful 1:!0
Phone B6l!
,, S. Third St.
A tllonsand thousand years have gone sue with regard to these unreasonafriezes
of
colored
paper
for·
tile
atAlbuquerque,
N.
M.
IVES GREENHOUSE
And aeons etill sb.a.Jl pass,
ble creatures who constantly deYet sbali the world forever sing
mand, "Why don't you burn it up?'; tic. With my two cousins, I would .
spend a day at a tithe there, for the Of him who loved a lassIs to agree to their theories. of elimi- floor was carpeted, there were cush· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cut Flowers, Coraage Boaquetl
An olden song, a gOlden song,
nation In house management-and
Plants of All Kind•
ions and chairs in abundance, and New SPI'inlr Shoes h~>ve arrived
And sing It unafraid:
to continue the institution.
every trunk y;ielded finery for "dressand Ar!l ready for your
Greenhouses Dilplay
"There was a Youth, once on a time,
But there. are those wb.o apprecl· ing up." . Best of all were tlie rare
.inspection,
Who d9arly loved a maid,"
ate attics not alo.ne for their practi· days when grandmother felt unusualUProWN:
PARIS .SHOE ·STORiil
cal purposes, but because they are ly strong, so tb.at she could go with
10'7 ~. Fit'st St.
REREAVJilMENT.
treasure houses of the past as well. me 'to the attic. We Ellways sat
FLOWER SHOPPE
l'II venture to say tb.at there Is more in the south alcove, she In a low
216 W, Central
Phone 732
With eager, searching, · Jiopeless· sentiment deposited In the attic than feet; the sun warm ·against tb.e wingrowing eyes,_
in the rest· 'of the house taken to" dow-pane. Then she would tell me
ROOM FOR
2
The terrier trots from purch to eta· gather. 'l'he chests around the walls stories of When she was a little girl
hold everytlilng from wedding dresses and play the quaint old Clariona that
ble;
Ford or Dodge Coqpe
to l}aby clothes, and odd corner11 are had belonged to her mother. This
Vfhere the stalks
Heat Furniahed
tilled with rockerless chairs and was a box-like af.falr witb. music rolls
Of hollYhllcks and cosmos,
Albu.q.
Driverless Car Co.
The Moll: Up-to-Date Cafe
broken toys. Everything there 11as similar to those of a player-piano,
Stand In stiff and naked ugliness.
4.21 w. central Ave,
in the City
He noses tn the empty, Wlnd-S'Wept a history, for as mode~ are outgrown and no melodies were quite so sweet
the upper room is the only place of as tb.e ones It ground out. Above the
summer-house.
•
ABSOLUTE CLEANLINESS
salvage. ";rbree or four generations attic was a cupola that could be
Searching! Searching!
Our Motto:
may be represented in the assem- reached from an inside ladder. It
Try Our
SERVIQJil AND QUALITY
blage and each tb.ing has played a was tremendously exciting to climb
He hears a 'Whistle from the road,
CHICKEN SALAD
And with a rush of rapid pounding part in the lives of its possessors, to that dizzying height ~tnd look
SANDWICH
311 W. Central
An attic bas a singular attraction over the town and river. If the day
feet,
MECCA CAFE
Phone 845-W
He charges In an ecstacy Clf wild an· tor a woman, but there are only two
214
Centr..
~=============
occasions when a man enters it. One were windy W!J had to· stay inside
tlcipatlon,
the
dome,
but
If
it
were
clear
we
To ascertain who calls in that mel(l· Is When his wife requisitions his aid, might raise the windows and step I ·
and the other Is when a rainy day out to tl!e railing. To attain the cu·
dlous manner.
EXCELSIOR
makes him want to find and overhaul pola was as good as a peak in D!lrien,
He sees a youth
FOGG,
The
Jeweler
his fishing taclde.
Who drags slowly by,
SOFI' WATER
It has been "many years since the DJA.MO:N'DI!, WA.'l'CBES, .JEWELRY
To school,
"Good heavens, what a mess!" he upper room was played in, but someWaie•••klag, Encravt.c . .a
LAUNDRY
.Jewelry Re;palrlJ!I.&'
With ti~t strapped books.
Ia .likely to say as he steps in. "I how, I tb.ink the old attic still waits
"'•'ldf,,.,,.,,••
118
Sontb
Fonrtb
St.
don't see b.ow you expect to find any- and listens fo'r the happy laughter
Opposite P·ostomce
SATISFACTION
He turns and starts down through thing up here."
of Its children.
lllti............,.......,..,....W'Ifll
Phone 1181-J
the orchard
His wife makes no reply, because
See
Where the palsied limbs of leatles3 she Is already delving In a trunk and
"SINCE PROliffiiTION-"
R.
DAVIS,
A,-t
trees,
because, too, she b.as learned discre(Continued from page 1)
Shake, and bend, and shiver,
~
tion Is sometimes better than deC. H. CARNES
Beating time to tb.e sad melody
fense. He goes poking. iuto the rePhone 177
"Yeah, hal and then they woke Sped•Ji,t in Ocular Refraction
Of autumn winds,
cesses, struggling with curiosity and
Atcb.
np, 011, ho! l dam' near died
Singing requiem tor fallen summer: superiority, with curiosity. slightly
"Eyeglasses That Satisfy"
wb.en
Ace told about it. Then next
He stops,
in the lead.
MEET MEAT
Phone 1011'7.w
"Laura! Here are those blue day, ha! Atch moved to another 107 S, Fonrtb
And gazes out .across the stubble
trousers I wanted last week-and apartment.
fields,
BU'IT'S
"Le's nave your glass, &,pence,
Where he and master used to hunt my old Panama,., tool What did you
stick them up here for? I'll put them Won't you have a little sip, Honey?"
for doves.
DRUG STORE
In tb.e downstairs closet."
No, she didn't care for one, thanks,
SHOE REPAIRING
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
There is a silence broken only by
"Make mine a sb.ort one, Bill,"
and WOJDen'a Riding Boola
All heedless of the rain,
FOUNTAIN PENS
With ragged coat,
the rustle of papers in the trunk.
Spence feebly remonstrated. "Hard
Allen'& Shoe Shop
LIGGETT'S and
"Vfell, what do you know? Here's old day, tomorrow."
Mud-stained. and watersoaked,
MARTHA
WASHINGTON
Phone 18'7
the train I got for Jimmy his first
They were both rather well un- SOB W. central
He trots among tb.e hedge-rows,
CANDIES
Through the lane,
Christmas. I believe I can fix that der the sp~el cast ·by the juice ot
Now pausing for a moment
so It will run."
the corn; but it was difficult to no·
Firlt and Central
He works at the engine and cars tlce, except for the easy flow ot
Patronize Our Adverti~ers
Just to sniff the wind tor any clue
That might, by chance,
until he hears a muffled sound from Bill's conversation and tb.e flush on
Spence's cheelt-bones. They did not I
Direct him to the place where Master the region of the trunk.
"What's the matt~Jr, Laura?"
slur their words, thbngh; tb.e underWalks in rubber hoots· and ol!-sklns,
Play at
Seeking to rout up a crouching hare.
He goes to her, In her hands lie graduate of the nineteen twenties is
PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
No use! The master isn't there.
Jimmy's first little shoes, toes worn taught to consume quantities ot
SOFT DRINKS AND CIGARS
through and fat ankles deeply liquor and to show as slight effects
120 S. Second Street
Without a thought of cold or rain,
creased.
~·
as possllile. Once a college man
He takes the path that leads
"Aw, don't cry. You wouldn't was heard to remark that in his~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~
Back to the porch,
want him to be little again. I opinion it was much more fun to take wouldn't cry. Don't you re~ember four drinks and make the most o t l ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Where he and 111aster
COURTESY SERVIOE APPBEOJATION now he· used to have colic all the them, rather than take twelve, and
Used to sit and dream,
L.llHBI!lR
time? You wouldn't wish tha~ on attempt a forced sobdety of de·
And watch tile traffic
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
Passing on tb.e road.
him again?"
meanor, the while one's soul cl!!m·
He pays no heed to "Ohlef,"
ored for ,I!XPression In hearty songs
"No-o."
405 to 423 South F'1rat Street
Pbcme 402
"Of eourse not. Well, get your and expansive compliments-but he
The war-scarred cat
stuff and come on. Wait a minute. ·was a notoriously poor drinker and
With whom he used to scrap
In those tar-distant puppy days
I want to bring those trousers and nobody paid any attent1on to him. I'j:;::;;::::::;::;;::;;::;;:::;;::;;;::;;::::;::;;::;;::;;:::;;::;:;;::;;::::;::::;::;;:::;:::;;::;;;::::;::;;::;;:==+
Whefi lite was a delirium of joy.
1
11
find 'em
H!
HUNiNG-ir.ECTRICAL CO.
And Chief, with Insolent bravado
I feel truly sorry for the child who got fired from West- Point .and could
And 'talse insouciance,
Stalks past, In felln!l grandeur.
does not have an attic to play ln. not even get into colJege, so we spent
American Heating Device~
Eleetric:al Appliancea
My grandfather's house was large the summer at Rosie's. One time,
"Exide" Battery
and spread-out, With the third story gosh! It seems lllte yesterday-It
The tl!rrter mounts the porch
And crowds against tb.e door
eovering tM entire lower floors, so was during the spring of our FreSh·!~~~~=~:;~~~=~~~-===~:;~~~===~~~~~~.
that It becam!l a veritable enchanted man year, he d.eclded he ·wanted to I~ . • , ..
Beneath the black bowed 'crepe,
Which flaps, In grim austerity,
kingdom to me. I can yet feel the take It easy tor a while and so he
Add to ilie lmpptness of your trien<ls and famtly by glvlng them a
Tied to the knocker.
thrill that would run througb. me as went. to see old Havemayer, the regPortrait of yonrseH
1 started np the steep, dark statrs, Istrar, and told llim he had to have
He Iitts IJfs whiskered muzzle,
MILNER STUDIO
And In grief gripped, walling tones, for It seemed as though almost any• au operation and If he didn't have It
thing
might
rea.ch
out
and
clutch
me
right
away
the
doctor
said
he
was
Ele Vokes his despair
PhoM923
3131/a
c.e,.1
'to leaden skle8 tb&t weep in sympa· befor!l I reached tb.e top. Once safe· going to die, He gave some doctor
thy.
Jy up, the room was bright enough, five doiiars and they fixed it up be· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~i
His master can't be found.
for there were two windows wltb. a tween them, and old Havemayer said
sky~llght. Thll center section was ltow sorry be was and that It would
His god Is dead 1
long and the things storM there had be per'fMtlY all right to have a
Tb.os. v. Oalldns.
THE BARTLEY SHOP
been arranged 'with the Intention of mouth off........ "So," he laughed,
leaving .as much space as possible for "Chuck thanked him- honestly,
THE UPPER. ROOM
Special Showing of
a play room, Then there were the
(Continued 011. p..,e 4.)
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f~ags

ST~.,.!·_!I!!. CO.

ot families, for tb.e very dlaapproval

===============

PERSONAL
SERVICE

and/·.;;;:~;a;tr;o~n~iz~e~Our§~A§d~v~ertis~~·~e~r~•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
f
• • ------ .

from tb..e mantle above the sink
went Into the room where be/ busband was sleeping. Sb.e stabbed him
twice in the breast, and M died with
tb.e firs•• strokA,
severed his
~ "'hlcll
..
heart In two. AfterWards, she went
out Into tb.e night, and tb.ey found
her-.,the next morning getting on a

8

II

Bank of

207 S. Firat Street

PACE:' - THR£it

,,,,,,,..,,.,..,.._~,

IMPORTED PEBFUMJilB

is the kind we bake. It's light
and white, ·soft and pure and of
fine texture, and it'• mighty

ruWed, the serenity of any number

h

W.
I:::::============
_
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The·BRIGGS
PHARMACY

Phone 973-W for Appointment

t

1---------------'

Open ~d Closed Cars

'-==============~

ART-ASEPTIC
•
BEAUTY SHOP

CHILDREN

Right Pricee

1011 W. Oentr!ll

i====~=========~

NE.W MEXICO. LOBO

__. .;. __

Open

'"::::===-==========

a bore, You know." Here Lydia heart of her daughter
flatter~d herself upon achieving a It began to get wdrse at nl
swoephalrsetJ'~~ted expression. 'Well, here She wo.uld go to bed and thin~:~
h
.
w at life
be for her in the
"Thanks,"
said the Kuppenheimer crowd
d might
·u
gentleman. "I say, Lydia, couldn't wouldebn;·w~:~ ~!e t!:n:~t~e:t :~:
We go riding some evening? I think
my car will. be out of tb.e repair ~::er ~aw nowd, of the gopd-lool\fng

=

.•

3

ot the man beside .her, and tltrllll!d. 0ol~is left with his flats clenched
a:llead, · She p~essed- tile. "lack· cat
"It's a golcJe11 night, and you're. a and an angryc,gleam in his dull eyes.
aLBUQUERQUE, NEW ME::QOO golden girl. Do you love me?'' )le · After l}.e l1-li:4 gone, F,forence g.ot sg tlghtlr that it aquawled like· a
woman crying and fell .to the gronnil,.
Publlslled every Friday tb.rouglJ.. aeked,
up and: went ~b1•th to walli: between whera it laY. qulvet•ing, ita tail wrlt)l..
out the college year by tb.e students
The g)ri snook her Y.ellow marcel the swaying ~owa ot green cprn for
of tile State University of New ever -so slightly and smiled. He put hours. She t'!l'i'tlw herself face down in(l' in tl;e dirt... I wonilered . )f the
Mex!Qo.
old wqman had !tilled the tl!.ing she
his arm around her and said, "Hon- in the cool, f>ltesh dirt, and p:ressed h>ved best in the· world, the only
Sub~cdption .Price - lji1,00 a year est?" Lydia smiled again. He kissed her young body firmly IntO It Some- tb.lng that loved her, I felt sorry
in lldvance,h
)l
~
- ·
er,
ow, today,
here in the •shadow
her. Sornething was Wl'ong with'
Edit"r·in·CI)Iet •• Fred T, Wqner, '23
Lydia's heart pounded so violently made by the milllqjlS of stalks Of tor.
her head.
Business Mgr.... Frank D. Reeve '2G that she was atrald he would heal' corn, the eart1I felt good.
She
.Associate Editor • , G. S, Bryan ''22
it.
At
last
she
had
tound
a
rea'!
man
thought
of
Joltil
Collis,
and
his
offer
EITABLI$H!D. 1881'
Associate Editor , • D. :aurrows' '23
Associate lfldltor .. M. M, Merritt '26 who would marry her. She ,Pictured t'o marry heP, and of the hero who,
Jolte Edito1· ...... 'l'belma Farley,' '2~ herself descending the steps of a as a Young gld at school, she had
Pitfall and Gln .... George Graham '26 mansion, prefer~bly white colonial, dreamed into her life. He would
Speclai.,.......... Elsie Uuth Dyltes,' '23
·She would have to tell Bob tomorrow, have 'lleen goo<;Hooldng an'd strong
.Aulstant Buoiness MaDa~
an<j he would feel so dreadfully. and br;we, and he would. !lave loved
WJIMs Mor~:a11. • , . , ..... , •• , , • ·z~ but he was Young and would get her With a tendpll'ness suJ•passing
IN THIS ISSU:EJ
over it. Sh!l had never liked his that of all other men, 1'hat was
we are greatly indebted to the
eyes, because they were a sort of what' she wanted more than anyfollowing: ·
ha~el yellow. Sb.e looklld Into the thing, to A>-e loved by .a· strong man;
Walter Bowman , ........................... '24 dark eyes above her and, sighed. Yes, She wouldn't mind being poor or
Edward Horgan ............................ '23 it was a delightful nlgb.t, and no having to ·wo1·k If her hero loved - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Isabelle Porter ........................ :..... '24 doubt the moon chucltled to himselt her. She filled her hands with the
Louise McDowell ............................ '25 wb.en he saw tb.e ·gray roadster driv- moist earth and pressed it tightly.
THE NEW WOOLTEX TffiS
Irene Fee Lighton ..............,........... '23 tn·g slo,yly home. The man at the Something of lite and what it meant
ARE HERE
Wheel was driving with b.is left PUlsed through her veins and she
W.il] Not Wdllkle
Contributions received at all times
felt excited. Crowds of men and
from students or faculty not on the band.
'lhe Latest W01•d in Neck\vear
'l'be fiancee had been decidedly dis- women walking and talking softly
staff. Changes aTJ.d additions in staff
$1,00
personnel made by sb.ow of earnest agreeable about breaking the en- 11! tM mellow sunlight, the desire to
effort on applicant's part.
gagement the following afternoon create and sacrifice, a wealth of
Entered In the Post Office at Albu· Lydia had told him in the Public Ll~ girlish love and faith filling all
querque, New Mexico, February 11 brary .11o that he would not malte a space, tb.ese things welled liP with1914, aa second class matter.
' scene. It was a wise precaution, and In bel', flasb.ed before her mind
when· LYdia left the reading room, making her warm and weak. T~
411 w. cent;ral
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Theta are two kinds ot people In h
the world-those Who ap.preciate at·
ties, and those who do not. 'l'o the
IILtter category ·belong those persons
who dlsmlsa · them a.ll With the" epiPhDDe 3'17
·Sbtdh of Viaduct
thet "junkhllap," and ret11se to con•
llldsr theJD. turther, TWa Issue haa

Ays
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Barrie
yawned
and
stl•etched his. le.gs in trout of the
fireplace with evident ep.Joym.\lnt.
He glanced arollllll the' richly furnis.hed r.oom with apvraislng eyes,
tllen settled himself to enjoy the
evening paper. He started to peruse
the headlines and !lis eyes caught
the following words which made him
smile with a feeling of perfect selfsatisfaction:
"James Barl'ie Avert.'il I!ank Panic;
Rushes I~1m<ls to Los Alnmos .I!ank;
I!ising Young Banke•• Risks Life ;In
Blizzard."
,
.A. full account of his wild ride
followed.
He read every word
greedily before letting his eyes roam
aimlessly over the page. Near 'the
top,
"Germany Unable to n:<Jep Peooe' in
Distl'icts Held by French,"
To one side,
"President Slg•m Forest
Appropriation,"
Farther,
"Pl'iee of Cotton Soat·s. in the South,"
And then, tuclt<Jd away In one
corner,
"Me;dcan Wood Hauter Found Frozen to Death in Tijeras Canyon;
Nine-Year-old Child Saved By
Hugging Dog Duling Twenty·
I<'om• • JI;our
l'letiod J>1·eceding!
Rescue.''
"Poor devil!" he mused.

,

( ¥'

I

i

•

Juan let cnt a shrlll whistle ·by
way of exclamation.
"Hace mucho frio," he complained
haU to himself and rubbed his hands,
already numb with cold. .A. glance
at the back of the wagon assui·ed
.him of tl1e safety of the nine-year.
old I.uptta, for whom this mid-DeWe Sell
cember jolJrney across tro2en mesas
had been necessary. The child an·
FRESH WHITMAN'S
swered his !nq,uiring gl~tnce with a
CANDY
flash of white teet)l.
"My leg, papa, it hurts where the
Imported and Domestic
LITTLE WONDER
doctor put the sticks. Is it very
ART SHOPPE
CIGARS
long now? Mamma wlll feel very
has a nice assm-tment of Stamped
sad, thl·ee nights alone in the house."
Linens; also Stamped Undergar.
"Poco t!empo, poco t!empo," he
ments and D. M.• C, Th~ead for
drawled encouragingly, but eyed
113 W. Central
Pho~e 78S
workil)g
with increasing alarm the mass
WfJ Deliver
of black clouds which had sprung
1i1 South Thi1·d Street
up on the northern horizon and he
winced l!nder the sting· of a bitter
wind ·which made his shabby overcoat seem as paper. He doubled
Miasea' Sport W-.r
the blanltet ovP-r his feet, tucked It
In securely, and, regarding the still
Complete Line of Tweed and
distant mountains, decided they
Kh.-i Knickers
should do well should they reach
THE NEWEST AND
th~ ~ittle home on the far side by
Bathing Suits
SMARTEST HATS
midnight.
· FOR THE LEAST
Sport Socks and Shoes
, ''Diablo!" he muttered as the
MONEY
great black dog which had been
trotting beside the wagon ran in
front of the horses, causing them
109 South Fourth Street
Third and Central
to slacken their jogging trot. He
cracked his whip ominously and
the tired team reluctantly jogged on
"Si.NC:E PROHml'.riON-"
again rattling the harness and
(Continued from page ;!.) ""
jangling the tin bucltet suspended by Spence, you'd believe anything he
THE KUPP:ENHEDII!JR
a rusty wire from the b!lck of the said ......... he was the most innocent
GENTLEMAN,
wagon. At a snail's pace alone in looking fella I've ever seen-wasn't
(C~ntlnued
from page 2.)
that vast wilderness they cre})t up to I he honey?"
lli
j•
.
e base of the mountains. Juan His wife nodded, and smiled. Bill
could see that It was snowing stead-jlool<ed at her, and smiled amorously know. and I thought it might be
lly in the canyons and he halted -he had to incline Ills head for- wise to ask him up for dinner. Nevlong enough to unearth two neavy ward and direct his eyes slightly er can tell about discounts." Lydia's
canvasses with which to cover Lupita upward to see herface wore an expression of smug satFOR SOCIAL EVENTS:
who was growl~g fretful with the
"Listen, Spence, fot> God sakes,. isfactlon. If only her family knew
cold and the pam of the broken leg, drink that and let me fix you an- how valuable ah·e could be to them!
"A~ automobile," she exclaimed as other one-'you're way behind me-" "I heard him tell Johnny Penniman
Pure Fruit Punch
he raised her up to tuck in the can"Jus' Ji'l one Bill this t'm ,.
that he was sick of hotel life and
Brick Ice Cream
vas an~ she ca.ught sight of a tinyl he might as w;ll h~ve bee~ :aiki~~ was going back to office work. Said
Fancy Center Bricks
speck m the distance. Juan's eyes to the moon. He looked at Flor- his wife was a wonderful cook."
Individual Ice Creams
searched . the plain-yes, there it ence while Bill was bartending, and
"WIFE!" cried Lydia. "IS HE
Satin Finish Confections
was, commg nearer and nearer.
moistened his lips as if to say some- MARRIED?"
He was thoroughly alarmed now. thing, but the effort proved too
"Well, and why not?" said her
Filled Candies
The wind had ~hifted and was blow- great, and he grinned vapidly, shook fathe1•, going back to his newspaper.
Salted Almonds
ing the snow m great gusts up the his head a little, as if secretly
Lydia left the ro01p tempestuously,·
' canyon, a.nd the heavy blanket of pleased with some reminiscence of She fled to her tower room, and
clouds Whlch hung over and obscured his own-and then lifted a numb threw herseU into a passion of tears.
---·
the mountain tops augured no good. ankle across his knee
How cruelly she h!ld been deceived!
----He had not been born and raised in
Bill came bacl< a 'trifle wobbly She had given up good old Bob for
a country of desert wllderness with- but still talkative.' Spence accepted an immoral man. Why, he was a·
~:;e.~earning the language of na- the drink, and sampled it plentifully, MORMAN! How could she bear to
IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BE SURE IT'S
outdoors. They ~ould not with a careful nod and Implied toast see him in her own home, and talk
. P?ssibly reach home before 12 or 1 to Florence.
to him? Slie shuddered. She was
o clock and exposure in a blizzard
"Well," resumed Bill, "all was bruised and helpless, and she hadn't
1fl(e this meant almost certain death. pretty tine for Chuck for a couple a friend in the world. Tears coursed
He thought quickly. Yes, if possible, of weeks--he used to get tight ·in down her cheeka, and dropped one
he would get the people in the car I the afternoon, and stay that way l>Y one on her dark blue taffeta. The
304 West Central
Phone 435-W
to take them on with them. He ttl! morning, and then he'd go to
fingered the five precious dollars he bed and get up in the afternoon
had gott:n from the sale of his load and do the same thing over again:
of wood ln Los Cerritos. It meant a Well, one night we were walking
whole week's work, but he would of- down the street, four or five of us,
fer It In payment lf the occupants all fried as a monkey and wlw 1
of the car would only· take them., shoUld we bump into In front of the
One glance at his shivering little Taft but old Havemayer. we stopped
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
-423
FIRST STREET
~:~h.ter settled Ills mind on that'! and Chuck, ha, told him tbey had
·
.
.
to do the operation In two parts
----~~-·Meanwhile the car was drawing and that he'd just got out and the
ne~rer. I~ was traveling at a ter-1 doctor told him to came back torifle rate of spee<l and· It would be morrow. .A.nd old Havamayar beonly a few minutes until it would lieved him Oh ho 1 r la -h d
overtake them. Juan drew up at the more at that ~nd that in::Ce:t
sid,; of, the road and alighted.
look of Cltuck's-! so Chuck
PHONE 98
We IJ see, chlquita," he said, and waited until Ills montll was up and
- - - · - - -..--n-•--••-w-n-M _ __.._
?tood in the middle of the road wait- then he went back, with all hi~· cuts
mg. The car bore down at full speed. excused-·-"
- - - - - · - · · - · - -..--j_,._,_..____ __
He waved his hands frantically.
"Say, Bill,-guess better be goln'
"Sr<nor,. Senor," he called as the now-' • Spence was struggling to
great touring car with Its single oc- rise, his gaze never quite meeting
COAL, WOOD AND FIREPLACE LOGS
cupant whizzed past, leaving only Bill's. The evening's drinking with
•
LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS
the faint soun:d of a whlr~ing motor Its attendant strain of listening
Phones 4 or 5
523 John Street
as It dis~ppef)red in the distance.
proved too much for the numbing
The righteous anger seething 11! brain " •s pretty late ·
· "
Juan's heart
gav··e PI a~e
• t o u tter dls' so guess-.
He • made thO final effort
to br b
1
Well, the only thing away the haziness that always
.
. . o was to enter tlte canyon cedes the lapse 1 t · .
tmd what warmth they, could in ness, and then
THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY
shelter of some of the gr~at ertion, eased back into his chair
~~:~~· . This delay wonld cost him with his silly grin set upon hi~
t /~h he realized. As they en- mouth, and his til'ed eyelashes
-~~TY SHOP, Agent
Phones 147 and 148
~~e
~ mouth Of the canyon, the brushing his suddenly pale cheeks
·---··-N-----~1---_,._.-il_.----+
1a ger P nes moaned and groaned
Florence shuddered
"Bill yo~
1
a,ga nst tlit\ wind
. • Th""''
u, be·n t •.ar shouldn't make poor ·Spence 'drink
toward the ground . and several of so much-Isn't well, you know-h
-----··-·-··-··----~~~---·~---the smaller ones broke. ·afid tell. can't stand as much as you can~
Juan could not see even tbG horses it's a shame-"
·
ahead of him and was forced to
"011, that's all right hone •1
~op. Lupita was openly crying and Bill swayed across the ~oom :~d
he dog whined plaintively, His at- drew Spence to his feet "he'll fe 1
tempted fire flashed up for a mo- tine in the morning. I'ii just dri:e
ment,. sputtered and want out, One him on home-be right back"
a! the' horses whinnied and pawed
He picked up the boy who bad
t~e ground restlessly. Finally utter passed ol!t, and dragged him out to
d;arkness, the sound of the wind In the ear, where, after much runt·
Phone19
jJle trees and the 1anow d,Tlfting, lng, he was draped ac1·oss theg seat
ROS~NWALD'S
&rifting.
"........ Bil.l s t oppe d the car,· and peered·
.
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V'ARIT'f TENN'IS:.: MEN WIN
MA..TCH WITH•HIGH

SHOW! INTEREST IN TENNIS AT .
DATE 1\'0R TRI\.CK MEET
CITY' H.IG
.. H SCHOO····LS.
· IN .
N. M. IS VERY HIGH WITH ARJZO~A ADVANCED
TO -HoJJ) 'MEET' ON
SCHOOL
PRACTICE MEET. .
V.AR$TY FlEW.
RIDDOJ:I• Say That Wildcats May Wildcat$ to Mot\ Lobos on V ar. .
Win Over Hir.h School and•
Send; Tenni5 Team. Here
sity Field He!'e S!ltur~y ,April28 rA. H. S., lndian.~ool, Menual ,M~e Clean .Sw~ in Praetice
p. K, 0. All Stu Trackaten by
Wath . Track Squad,
. .. .
·
School. and. Powbly .Harwood
Net Meet With Albuquerqqe
Comiderable M«u'gin.
AU110Ullcem.ent. :baa be<lli made re~
to. Enter .T~
Wqrh Player•· .
Tennis at the University is now cently that tl!e d~tte tor the ~racl<
Last SaturdEil/' morl.ling-. the. team
coach Johnson's Lobo trackmen in (ull ~wing and as often as the ·meet with Arizon<>, which was to·
SaturdaY afternoon, April 21, the from the u, N. M. Tennis Club met
won Jast- Saturday's traclt · .meet weather permits aU of the court!! have been held hete on May 12, lias various· High Schools of .A.lbu- a11d decisivelY defeated the team
fi'om the .. High School ~ads and the are. filled with players of all de- been set up t\Ve weeks and will no- querql!e are slated to hold a citY from the Albuqu!'rque Higl~ Scbo.pl
p, K. o. Independents, with 56 1-3 gr<>es of go,odness and badness. The cordin;llY ta.lte 11111109 on the 28 th ot tl'a~lt meet on the Varsity Field at ill .a dual tou!'1lament held o.n tM
points~ High ·School was second. Varsity cour,ta,: b.oth tor men and 'April here iw .A.lbn<!Uei'que ·ou the 2': 30. As the University ·squad University court~. Five matches .of
witlt Bl 1-3 points, and the P. K. for· women, are in excellent condi· Univers,ity field. As this is the main has no meet arranged for that date, sing!es and two matches of· doubles
O.'s anb.exed · 2.9 1·3 points.
The tlon,. and it Is probable that from meet of the year :for the ·UniversitY the field was given to the High were played d.uring the morning and
l)ompetitive feature of the meet was this time until the end of school 'of New Mexico .. :rllen, theY are, all. Schools to hold this meet.
the Varsity ·men were victors in
the contest b!'tween l!igh School they .will be. ·in almost· constant use.- working hard for.it and e~tpect to be . Albuquerque High School, the <lVery one of. them,. leaving the final
and tile l'. K. O.'s for second place.
Tllio girls' . tournament . whi(lh Is in good shape by the time of the tr. S. lndjan School and the Menaul seore, 70 to 0, in favor of the UI\1The Independents; captained by now in progress to determine who meet. Hale, JoU<lH, .Elder and Har- School have already signified their vers"ity.
Blanco White, ex-Lobo star, led the will get• possession· of the F1•ank ringt\:!Il are all .hntlrovlng ateadilWt intelltiOll of entering teams, and
High School boys until near the Mindlin Te:nnis Cup during the co!ll; and it is ),1robab!e that the major tl\Ougll· tM ·Ha'rwood School )las
Menefee Long, pla)'lng first man
end of the meet,, when Coach ing' yeav ·has not advanced far be- part. of the polnt-lllltting will tall an made no entries to da,te, it is prob· for the University team, won his
MoOI'e's men- nosed th')m ·out by a yond the beginning round, but Miss tbi.s quartette, though there are able ·that they, too, will send aome mateh witJ:t. t!fe High School ·a tar,
two-point margin,
Clarissa Parsons, the present holder· other men who m11.y well be counted men.
Owen Marron, · quite easilY, tak)ng
Ed Harringto:n of the Varsity was of the •cup and .<the Univers>ty: WO• on for places. Ii the past wee)!; or
On the face of thin~i;S the. High the fil•st. set 6-ll and coming back
lligh point man
the meet, witll men's title, seems to be favored to so there 4ave been. several new faees .School squad is decidedly the even· stronger In the second to wln
fifteen points, winning first in th<l repeM.
on the tracl<, and it is passible that stronger and should hElVe little 6-1. Marron was not. a· little off
discus throw and the low hurdles,
However, the greatest interest in fl•om these new men more talent trouble ·in copping .the meet by a form, while Long was playing a
.second in the shot-put, third in the tennis is evinced among the, men-· maY. develop.
comfo••table margin. }Iowever, the heady game .that ~ould not be overIt is not known just how strong Indian School warriors have already come. Vernon Wilfley had a little
broad jump and third in the hup.- the members of the··U. N. 1\'f. Tennis
dred.
Club. The , practice matches. with Arizona is this year, nOl' in what clea.ned the Menaul tracksters twice trouble in his matoh with Bob
White dt the Independents was the .AlbUquerque· Higll School tea.m branches her strength lies. In a in dual. meets and have shown them- Hughes of the A. H. S. team, win·ttle 'ntet·est·
t t 1
t 'th tl u ·
selves to have some dangerous en- ning 6-1, 6·2. Max Merritt as third
second with thirteen points, taking 11 a V e ·aWa ke ne d n ot a ll
·1 out to
:, recen
. rae'
mee
WICallforni·a
1e mversi·ty
of
So
t)
e~n
the
tries, which might upset tile High man played Wallace Sheridan and
·s
and there are Several Playel
d
b
d
'f
w
ld
t
·
b
•t
d
S~hool. Menaul wilt probably trail copped in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.
first in the high julllP an
roa
u •
.
1an t th e present memb ers o . . i ca s wei'e
and
second
in
the
high
buraupp
eaten
qm
e
ecijump,
dles.
the VarsitY team, composed
Men- sively, even tho11gh the Trojans tlte other tWo, though they have a Leo Lewlnson of tile. High School
efee Long, vernon Wilfley, Max were without the help of the famous couple of good mell, and Harwood is ·dropped Ills match to Fred Wagner,
6-4, 6-3, and Armijo also lost to
Jones of Varsity took first in the Merritt, Fred Wagner and Pat Mil- Charlie Paddocl<. By a roundabout an unknown quantity,
ler.
.1\.ll
of
these
men
at•e
playing
method
of
reasoning
one
might
arPat
Miller, playing fifth man for tbe
high hurdles, tied for first in the
in
good
form
now,
but
it
is
prol>able
rive
at.
the
relative
strength
of
.A.riALPHA
DELTAS.
PUT
IT
Varsity
6-2, it
6-4.
pole vault and won second In the
In thesquad,
doubles,
was . much . of
low hurdles, for a total of twelve that praetlce will improve their zona and New Mexico thus: Ari~ona
OVER. SIGMA .CHIS .
the same story. Long and .W!lfley,
IN. BASEBALL playing as first team for. the Varsity,
games not a little and that by the was beaten pretty badly by the team
points.
Haie of VarsitY and Roybal of time of the Spring tournament there from U. s. c. The University of
defeated 'Marron and Hughes . 6-<~o,,
High School each took eight points, will be some matches well worth Southern California, however, is re- Greek& .Tangle.in Early ~ 6-3, and Wagner and Merritt. had
Game on the-Di.amond in
Hale winning the hundred with Roy- watching. Long and Wilfley, in ported to be quite inferior to the
little trouble with Sheridan and
- Answer to Challenge•
.bal secojld, and Roybal w!Iining the particular, are showing some excel- University of California. On the
Lewinson, winning. 6-3 1 6-2. In· ad-·
lent
tennis
and
it
is
a
pity
that
the
other
hand,
New
Mexico
tool<
a
sadition to these matchell, Civerolo
:220 with Hale second.
While the Lobos show consider- University cannot schedule any vere drubbing at the hands of Ne- · Alpha .Delta's baseball warriors. and Burcham figured for the Var:a!Jle improvement over the form matcllas for them. · The oth.,rs, too, !J.raska when taM team pa.ssed lifted the . scalp of the Sl.~ma Chi sitY In two other one-set match.es
.shown against Nebraska, a great are ready at. anY time to take tl1eir through on the way to the Coast, nine to the, tune· of 9 to lj in• a five- R nd held . up the Varsity record for
deal of hard work is needed in the places, and .it is certain that there where they met California- and inning .game Friday, .April 13. Alpha the day. The tou1·nament was of
next week if the Lobos are to show would be no little lack of interest in California walked on them quite ef- Delta ,had· issued a challenge to t~ke course throughout merely a practice
·
fective!y. So it is-.-New Mexico and on any organization on the campus, match, to help in rounding both the
Arizona's Wildcats auy stiff ,compe- getting together a team.
It
is
rumored
that
Arizona
is
con.Arizona
appear to be about equal.. and the Sigs were foolhardy .enough High School and the Varsity players
tition next Sat~rday.
Hale disaidering.
sending
a
team
here
at
the
However,
one can tell little from to accept the' challenge and expose into shape, Iiut nevertheless . it ga:ve
:p1ayed something like his top. form
l.n the hundred, taking the event in aame time that the track team comes such data as we have at present. expose their weak batsmen to the a good opportunity for one to see
10 1-5, but his performance in the and if they should the match would The meet between the .A.ggies and infinite variety of ·curves Bob Cart- what both aggregations are capable
220 was far below·· standa~d, with fulfill the fondest dreams of the Arizona will probably show more wright carries in hi~ repertoire.
of doing. 'rhe High School men,
On the whole, the. Sig nine was a have been practicing but a short
Roybal beating him a ya,d in the University tennis enthusiasts. Ari- conclusively just what Arizona's
little better balanced. than the Alpha time-in fact, some of them have
slow time of 24 seconds flat. Hale zona Is reputed to have some excel- strength may be.
lent
players,
and
as
Tovrea,
wilo
Delta team, but Cartwright's pitch- been out for t4e matter of only a
ran tllis race in 2 2 4-5 seconds in
played
here
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is
the
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ing
gave. the· latter a decided advan• week or so, and as musL of them,
high school, Which is evidenCE\ that
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of
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it
is
certain
MOST
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tage-.
and contributed }leav!ly to excluding Owen Marron, are new at
he is far below form in this event.
that
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speed
SUCCESS
their
victory.
Cartwright started tlie game, it is only reasonable to
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order
to
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It
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first .Inning and expect that the1·e wlll be decided
ing period bY setting 'the date of the
would
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a
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of
strength
Class
of
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by
Jun.•
walked
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men, but tlgllt- Improvement apparent in their play
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at
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and
pitched
good ball the next" time, and they may well
ou Hale, wllo always requires Jots of
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throughout
the
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of
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the
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originally intended to ~ave another
cost Varsity several points.
28th
of
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month.
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of
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to
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first
Pl'actice round with the High Scho.ol
Harrington performed pretty well
As yet dates for the U. N. M. Ten- aocial functions at the University inning and let the boys to him for a Thursday afternoon, but owing to
in Saturday's meet, although he was
unable to come within a foot of hls nis Club's Spring Tournament haVe this year was the Junior Prome· whOle flock of r.uns, five to be exact, the fact that it was impracticable
broad jump mark of the week be- not been set, but it is probable that nade, given by the Junior Class in but pitched a no-hit inning in the for all of the players to get together.
it wlll come shOI'tiY after the state honor of the Class Of 1923. Hall, second frame and held his opponents at that time the matcll was postfore against Nebraska.
Jones is in fair 'Condition and will High School Tennis Tournament, music, decorations, re'freshments to four runs in the last three in- poned until next Monday afternoon.
proba.bly be good for as many points which will take place here on the 1and everything and everyone else nings.
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tournament this time Will be run tainly to. be complimented on the lng player of the game. Bryan, at the .Alpha Delta Fratornitr house.
,Summary of the meet follows:
100-yard dash- Hale, Varsity; under llandicap ratings or whether reputation they have thUS gained Alpha Delta shortstop, also showed Tea was served and the afternoon
up well.
passed with music and chatter. AlRorbal, H. s.; Harrington, Varsity. it will be , just a straight tourna- for themselves.
ment. Many people seem to favor
The Prom was held in the large
The lineup. for the squabble fol- most all ·of the University students
Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
of the fairer sex were present and
.880"yard 1run- Stephene, V'/ir- the latter, as it woulil allow the ballroom of the Elks' Club on Fri- tows:
Pos.
Sigma Chi. seemed to enjoy the visit as much
slty; Ebrlng, P. J{. O.; L. Ham- men to fight It out on their own day evening, April 13. The beautiful Alpha Delta,
mond, P. K. 0. Time, 12 4-5 sec- merits and give some ltee:n compe- ba1lroom was tastefully decorated Brown; .A. ................c ........Popejoy, T. as did the hosts. Among those
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Wlls n of High School took tlrst
In the :bot put and the discus throw,
giving-him ten points.
.(Ooiltlllued illll 'pt.lll f,)

lng in a short time tor a prolonged
visit In the east, in appreelatlon of
her efforts In behalf of the Universlty organization of the Y. W. C. .A..

~ •~v

han, on her departure spoke very
complimentarilY of the local Univeri
slty Y. W. C. .A.. and said ~hat she
had enjoyed her stay immensely.

~"~z,

terly. Professor coan Is now en- exceptions:
gaged In writing a nistory of New
Relay Raee-.A. line shall be drawn
MeX,Ico for an eastern publishing ten yards on each side of the startcoMern.
(Continued on Plt.lll 4.).._ .......
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to work a great deal of hard•
the New Mexico girls forced the .A..ri- an.d pla.yers .are loud in their praises Harrlngtoll, N. M,; Jones, 1'1. M. the outcome of a post-season game ship I'm Du.ke aml considerable more
for the valley championship, Dulte! on Burrows.,
zona team to win, theY were unable of entertainment glven them by their Time 16 3·5 seconda.
to come up to them.
.Arizona hostesses.
· l··
'(Continuett on pare 4.)
struck Burrows over the head .with
(Colltlnued on page 4;)
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